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Bella Bambina
A PA bred  filly by Twirling Candy, foaled on March 30, 2013

Dosage Profile (DP) = 2-2-4-0-0 (8)

Dosage Index (DI) = 3.00

Center of Distribution (CD) = .75

BELLA BAMBINA is by Twirling Candy (Grade 1 Stakes winner of 

almost $1,000,000) out of the dam Mountain Dawn (Grade 2 

Stakes placed earning almost $300,000). Two of MD’s foals sold 

as yearlings for $200,000 and $140,000.  The second dam, Early 

Blaze, is a multiple stakes winner of nearly $400,000 and has 

produced three black type winners.

This athletic looking filly has it all; very good conformation, 

excellent family, super pedigree, vetted perfect and offered at a 

great value. Her father and mother won their first races as two 

year olds making it likely that she will be precocious and run 

early; she is bred for both speed & endurance to get two turns.  

“Bella” will be sent to H. Graham Motion; the trainer of Animal 

Kingdom, who beat our own Mucho Macho Man to win the 

Kentucky Derby in 2011 while also impressing to victory in the 

highest purse race in the world, the Dubai World Cup. 

She is Breeders’ Cup nominated, eligible for the lucrative PA 

bred races & home based at Graham’s Fair Hill Training Center.
Trainer:   H. Graham Motion

Circuit:   Mid-Atlantic, Northeast

Price includes all maintenance costs through the end of the current quarter (6/30/2015)

Please note that prices increase quarterly to reflect the additional costs incurred for the previous quarter.

Price: $144,400 Own each one percent (1%) for $1,444


